A curriculum linked resource pack is available to
accompany the workshops, providing lesson ideas,
schemes of work and activities to do with your class
These dynamic workshops will give pupils the chance to
based on The Magic Paintbrush.
explore the story of The Magic Paintbrush and its
themes of respect, community, greed, democracy,
‘This was a fantastic workshop - well guided
finding our voice, standing up to injustice and creating a
for the age of the children and engaging. The
brighter world. The learning objectives include British
Values and link to the PE/ Dance/ Literacy/ Drama and kids loved it, the staff loved it!’ The Magic
Paintbrush workshops at St Mary’s Primary School
PSHE curriculum.

SCHOOLS WORKSHOPS

ABOUT SPRINGS
Springs is a vibrant contemporary dance organisation
which runs a bespoke, tailor-made education
programme for schools. We create work with a voice
and deliver engaging, imaginative education projects
under the expert tuition of Springs’ professional
team.

ABOUT THE WORKSHOPS
Young people will discuss the story and its themes, with
the option of exploring British Values. Pupils will learn
and create movement, experiencing the art of
storytelling and communication through dance in these
engaging, captivating sessions. The workshops can
culminate in a sharing or performance by the pupils to
the school and parents.

The Magic Paintbrush appears on the Oxford Reading
Tree: Primary School Literacy Resource, listed in the
Traditional Tales, making it the perfect work to explore
with your school.
Springs can tailor its visit to meet your focus and
timetable and the workshops are a great way to utilise
Sports Premium Funding.

To book and for a friendly chat please
email touring@springsdancecompany.org.uk
or call us on 07876 752 910
To see the range of popular workshops Springs has to
offer, please visit our new website
www.springsdancecompany.org.uk

AVAILABLE FROM AUTUMN 2018 - Springs professional performance of The Magic Paintbrush for the whole
school to enjoy. No coach trips required, we turn your school into a theatre.

